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Abstract
The purpose of this paper is to investigate the impact of CSR on brand image of private hospitals in Jeddah city, Saudi
Arabia. A purposive sampling technique was employed to recruit 187 managers in different positions representing the
desired range of demographic characteristics (e.g. gender, age, nationality, and job position). This research showed that
CSR dimensions (vision and workplace) had a positive effect on brand image of the private hospitals on one hand. On
the other hand, other dimensions (community relations, marketplace and accountability) had a negative effect on brand
image. The paper contributes to previous research by adding to existing knowledge regarding CSR and brand image of
the hospitals. The paper makes key recommendations towards adoption of CSR among hospitals.
Keywords: CSR, brand image, hospitals, Saudi Arabia
1. Introduction
Globalization as a concept has introduced an ever-increasing number of social obligations for business organizations.
Throughout the world, corporate social responsibility (CSR) stems from a commitment to the society in which a
business operates. CSR has enormous potential for strengthening society. Among the organizations which should adopt
CSR are hospitals. CSR has become one of the central issues on the agendas of organizations today, but is still a long
way from being centre-stage in corporate strategy (Stewart, 2006). One of the key problems is that the impact of CSR
on competitiveness has not yet been fully understood (Porter and Kramer, 2006). Significant amounts of research have
been conducted in the area of analysis of how CSR relates to financial performance (Chand and Fraser, 2006;
McWilliams and Siegel, 2001).CSR becomes a very relevant idea through such exploration, as it is one of the main
themes in the debate on the business’s role and its duty towards society. CSR has been defined as: the integration of
business operations and values, ensuring that environmental concerns are embedded into organizational strategy and
action, along with stakeholders’ requirements, including customers, employees and investors (Smith, 2003, p.42). CSR
is: the obligation which an organization has to introduce benefits to society as a whole in the way it uses its resources
through committed sharing and involvement in society, regardless of simple profit gains for the organization (Porter and
Kramer, 2006). Any attempt at conceptualizing the term CSR should, at some stage, involve an attempt to answer
certain questions, such as what are the main factors in building CSR at the hospitals, which influence the hospital? The
research problem evolves around investigating the factors of CSR in Saudi private sector hospitals, and how these
factors influence hospital image. The current research answers the following question: What are the main factors which
constitute corporate social responsibility and how do these factors influence brand image in Saudi private sector
hospitals? This research aims to investigate the impact of CSR on brand image in private sector hospitals in Jeddah city,
Saudi Arabia.
2. Literature Review
This section seeks to describe the theoretical background associated to CSR in the health services industry. Moreover, it
seeks to represent a background about all variables related to the research. CSR has become a very important issue on
organizational agendas today, though it is by no means Centre-stage in corporate strategy (Stewart, 2006). One of the
key problems is the lack of understanding about the impact CSR has on organizational image (Porter and Kramer, 2006).
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Defining CSR is one of the frames of reference that tries to shed light on the role business should play in society. In
research and theory building, CSR is approached from different perspectives, such as social performance (Swanson,
1995), business ethics (Solomon, 1993), corporate governance (Freeman and Evans, 1990), social contract (Donaldson
and Dunfee, 2002), management of interested parties (Donaldson and Preston, 1995; Lozano, 2002), corporate
citizenship (Waddock, 2000; Zadek, 2001), and accountability (Valor, 2005). CSR can be defined as the means by
which a business voluntarily integrates social and environmental issues into its day-to-day functions and into its
interaction with stakeholders (European Commission, 2002). The problem with that definition is that no widely
accepted integrated framework exists (1995) which clearly identifies social and environmental issues, how these can be
integrated by an organization into its processes and relationships and, in particular, how to achieve all this strategically
(Porter and Kramer, 2006). Various CSR schemes vary in their use of terminology, classifications and definitions, but as
shown in the following, it is proposed that CSR issues can be grouped into five dimensions:
(1) Vision, including the development of CSR ideas in the business, governance, codes of ethics, standards and
reputation (Carter et al., 2003).
(2) Societal interactions, such as affiliations with various stakeholders, corporate philanthropy and community
action (Freeman, 1999).
(3) Workplace, including labor practices and human rights issues (European Commission, 2002; International
Labor Organization, 2007).
(4) Accountability, including corporate transparency, reporting and communication (Global Reporting Initiative,
2002).
(5) Marketplace, including CSR practices directly related to core business activities such as research and
development, pricing, fair competition, marketing or investment (Whetten et al., 2001).
CSR proponents consider that organizations should apply these five dimensions of CSR (Jones and Wicks, 1999).
However, it has been argued that often CSR is seen simply as a cosmetic effort by organizations due to calls from
society (Porter and Kramer, 2006). An important aspect of the CSR agenda currently is the difference between cosmetic
and strategic approaches to CSR, given that many organizations could be accused of only looking at CSR in terms of
their own reputation, even though it is portrayed theoretically as a crucial business issue with significant impact
throughout the organization and its functions (Porter and Kramer, 2006). One of the key management questions in that
debate is whether implementing CSR affects a firm’s competitiveness (Porter and Kramer, 2006). Defining
competitiveness is a multidimensional concept that can be used at country, industry and firm levels (Ambastha and
Momaya, 2004). In general, terms, competitiveness is described as the strength of an organization in comparison to its
competitors. Traditionally, many authors have considered productivity as a good indicator of competitiveness in an
organization (Porter and Kramer, 2006). However, according to McKinsey, the idea of tangible performance
measurement is insufficient, as it ignores key competitiveness-generating resources in the form of intangible capital
such as knowledge, relationships, reputation or talent (Lowell, 2007). Image is described as a good indicator of
competitiveness at an organization level, including corporate branding in terms of building trust and reputation in the
relationship with stakeholders. Therefore, it is hypothesized that CSR has positive effect on brand image. The research
hypotheses formulated as the following:
There is a significant relationship between CSR and brand image in Saudi private sector hospitals in Jeddah city. The research
sub-hypotheses are the following:
1- There is a significant relationship between hospital vision and brand image in Saudi private sector hospitals in Jeddah city.
2- There is a significant relationship between community relations and brand image in Saudi private sector hospitals in Jeddah
city.
3- There is a significant relationship between workplace and brand image in Saudi private sector hospitals in Jeddah city.
4- There is a significant relationship between accountability and brand image in Saudi private sector hospitals in Jeddah city.
5- There is a significant relationship between marketplace and brand image in Saudi private sector hospitals in Jeddah city.
3. Rationale of the Research
This research seeks to make an original contribution to knowledge by investigating the CSR factors influencing brand image
in Saudi Arabia. This research will contribute to the health services sector and social responsibility in finding out the role of
these factors (vision, community relations, workplace, accountability, and marketplace) in delivering a better health service
within the health service sector. This research paper tries to contribute to the health organizations by considering at the impact
of CSR elements on hospital image. This research deals with ignored area in KSA, which is the health marketing and social
responsibility of health services. It is considered new research in the diffusion of marketing in the area of services to gain an
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understanding of the private hospital relevance influence, and the contribution of these factors to Saudi hospitals; such a
contribution will be favorable equally academically and professionally. Scholastically, this research paper aims to emphasis
academic consideration upon ignored field. Professionally, health executives will similarly look at the practical implications of
such effort and the opportunity of executing the implications of this study in their authentic relationships with their
stakeholders.
4. Research Objectives
This research aims to:
1- Identify the main factors, which constitute CSR at private sector hospitals in Jeddah city, Saudi Arabia.
2- Investigate the effect of certain factors (vision, community relations, workplace, accountability, and marketplace) on the
image of Saudi private sector hospitals in Jeddah city, Saudi Arabia.
5. Research Methodology
This type of research is a cross-sectional research survey in which all the general private hospitals operating in the
Jeddah health market were included. It is a single cross-sectional design, in which the collection of information from
research population and respondents was performed once only. This research aimed to investigate the effect of factors
(hospital vision, community relations, workplace, accountability, and marketplace) on the brand image in Saudi private
sector hospitals. This research is a descriptive analytical study that describes the nature of the relationship between the
CSR elements and the brand image in Saudi private sector hospitals in Jeddah city. The research population consists of
the private hospitals in Jeddah city. The population in this research is defined as all the hospitals of the Jeddah
governorates in the Western Region, which are licensed as general private hospitals by the Ministry of Health. The
number of hospitals included in the research population for this study was 34 hospitals. These were classified according
to size. The hospitals were classified according to the number of available beds: large hospitals (300 or more than beds),
medium hospitals (150-299 beds), and small hospitals (less than150beds).The current research chooses hospitals which
have inpatient bed capacity of 100 beds plus, and the total number of hospitals chosen was 11 hospitals. These
hypotheses were formulated inductively from the researcher’s observation and from the literature. The descriptive part
needed to describe and identify the research factors, which constitute factors influencing brand image in private sector
hospitals in Jeddah (Creswell, 2003).In the analytical part, the research model is tested through examining the impact of
CSR on brand image in Saudi private sector hospitals, in order to search how far the CSR components will affect image
for these hospitals.
5.1 The Research Respondents
The research was conducted with the senior management teams in the Jeddah private hospitals. These teams include the
following: general director, medical manager, administrative manager, nursing manager, marketing manager, public
relations manager, clinics manager, and heads of medical and administrative departments. The research respondents
consist of 292 staff, and the researcher took all of them as a purposive research sample. The research retrieved 187 valid
questionnaires, which represents 64%.
5.2 Data Collection
The research questionnaire was designed based on previous empirical literature, and based on interviews with hospital
managers within the pilot study. The research questionnaire was used as primary data collection method as shown in
Table 1. The components of CSR and brand image items were measured on a 5-point Likert-scale ranging from five
(strongly agree) to one (strongly disagree). For the CSR and brand image dimensions, the research respondents were
asked to indicate the degree of agreement or disagreement on the CSR items that hospitals used in order to achieve
brand image of the hospital. Multiple dimensions offered assessment of measurement properties. Consistent with the
literature, the scale items selected for the dependent variable were direct measures of brand image with influences
received from adoption of CSR as independent variables. This is a recommended format for surveys in marketing and
social responsibility.
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Table 1. CSR factors: Independent variables (vision, community relations, workplace, accountability, and marketplace
in Saudi private hospitals were measured on:
Vision: Adopting continuous quality improvement; Focus on applying the medical ethics code; Building
profitable values for our stakeholders.
Community Relations: Conducting free medical days; Donating money to local charities; Conducting health
promotion and educational campaigns; Supporting cultural activities; Engaging in partnership and collaboration
with different stakeholders (e.g. general directorates of civil defense).
Workplace: Applying human rights concepts (e.g. EEO); Building good relations between staff; Providing an
equitable salary system; Improving psychological climate at work; Engaging in open, honest, and flexible
communication with employees; Involving employees in decision-making processes.
Marketplace: Implementing a procedure to handle patient/consumer complaints; Providing truthful and honest
information to the patient; Avoiding false and misleading advertising and sales promotions that use deception or
manipulation; Fair competition; Health service research and development for new health solutions.
Accountability: Adopting corporate transparency; Adopting medical negligence responsibility.
Brand Image: As dependent variable; Our hospital builds a good trust; our hospital builds a good reputation.

6. Analytical Approach
The basic hypothesis conceives that CSR factors influence brand image in Saudi private sector hospitals in Jeddah city.
To test this relationship, the researcher employed a multiple regression model.
6.1 Demographic Data Results
Table 2. Frequency and Percentage for Demographic Information
Gender

Nationality

Age

Experience

Education

Position

Hospital Size

Male
Female
Total
Saudi
Non-Saudi
Total
Under 30
30-40
41-50
Above 50
Total
Less than 5
5-9
10-15
16-20
Above 20
Total
Diploma or less
Bachelor
Postgraduate
Total
General manager
Medical manager
Administrative manager
Marketing manager
Outpatients clinic manager
General relationship manager
Administrative department manager
Medical department manager
Total
Small
Medium
Large
Total

Frequency
155
32
187
109
78
187
11
33
76
67
187
13
24
46
09
14
187
12
109
66
187
3
7
9
3
8
9
76
72
187
60
73
54
187

Percentage
82.8
17.2
100.0
58.3
41.7
100.0
5.8
17.6
40.6
35.8
100.0
6.9
12.8
24.5
48.1
7.4
100.0
6.4
58.2
35.2
100.0
1.6
3.7
4.8
1.6
4.2
4.8
40.6
38.5
100.0
32.0
39.0
28.8
100.0

Table 2 shows that:
1.

The percentage for “Gender” reached 82.8% for male, but the percentage for female reached 17.2%.

2.

The percentage for “Nationality” reached 58.3% for Saudi, but the percentage for Non-Saudi reached 41.7%.

3.

The highest percentage for “Age” reached 40.6% for age category 41-50 years, but the lowest percentage reached 5.8%
for age category under 30.
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4.

The highest percentage for “Experience” reached 48.1% for 16-20 years’ experience, but the lowest percentage
reached 6.9% for Less than 5 years.

5.

The highest percentage for “Education” reached 58.2% for Bachelor holders, but the lowest percentage reached 6.4%
for Diploma holders.

6.

The highest percentage for “Position” reached 40.6% for Administrative department manager, but the lowest
percentage reached 1.6% for General manager and Marketing manager.

7.

The highest percentage for “Hospital size” reached 39% for Medium, but the lowest percentage reached 28.8% for
Large.

To test the general hypothesis, multiple regression was applied. Table 3 shows that:
Table 3. Result of regression for relationship between corporate social responsibility and hospital image
Independent variables Beta T
Vision
0.26 4.46
Community relations
0.46 8.48
Workplace
0.11 2.16
Marketplace
0.28 5.10
Accountability
0.26 4.46
Dependent variable: Brand image

Sig.
0.04
0.09
0.03
0.08
0.13

R

R Square

F

Sig.

0.86

0.73

210.89

0.00

Table 3 shows that:
1.

Corporate social responsibility has a positive significant influence on brand image in Saudi private hospitals in
Jeddah city. Where the values of (R, R Square, F) reached (0.86, 0.73, 210.89), Sig. (0.00). Therefore, the general
hypothesis is accepted.

2.

There is a significant relationship between hospital vision and brand image in Saudi private sector hospitals in
Jeddah city. Where the values of (Beta, T) reached (0.26; 4.46), Sig. (0.04). Therefore, the second hypothesis is
accepted.

3.

The community relations have a positive significant influence on brand image in Saudi private hospitals. Where
the values of (Beta, T) reached (0.46; 8.48), Sig. (0. 09). Therefore, the third hypothesis is rejected.

4.

The workplace has a positive significant influence on brand image in Saudi private hospitals. Where the values of
(Beta, T) reached (0.11; 2.16), Sig. (0.03). Therefore, the fourth hypothesis is accepted.

5.

The marketplace has a positive significant influence on brand image in Saudi private hospitals. Where the values
of (Beta, T) reached (0.28, 5.10), Sig. (0.08). Therefore, the fifth hypothesis is rejected.

6.

The accountability has a positive significant influence on brand image in Saudi private hospitals. Where the
values of (Beta, T) reached (0.26, 4.46), Sig. (0.13). Therefore, the sixth hypothesis is rejected.

7. Research Discussion
This section aims to discuss the findings and results that have emerged from the data analysis presented in the research
analysis. In addition, comparisons are made with other related studies in literature. Empirically, the model assumed that
CSR components have an impact on brand image. It additionally predicted that the impact of such components on brand
image would differ according to the demographic variables, i.e. age, gender, education, and experience.
One-hundred-and-eighty-seven staff from different private hospitals in Jeddah city were included in this research. The
research sample consists of males and females, with the males accounting for approximately eighty percent and the rest
of the ratio being females. Analysis shows that the vision has significant influences on hospital image, result which is
consistent with the Vilanova et al. (2009) study, where they found that good vision helps an organization to build good
profitability and image in its marketplace. As such, it is considered a crucial component of CSR. The community
relations in this study were insignificant. The researcher found that there is an insignificant relationship between
community relations and hospital image. The results are supported by Vilanova et al. (2009) who found that community
relations are not supported by management teams. Workplace in this study was significant. However, Vilanova et al.
(2009) were coincident with the significance of workplace as a major component of corporate social responsibility.
Vilanova et al. (2009) agree with this research, as workplace is a significant positive influence on hospital image. The
marketplace in this study was insignificant. The researcher found that there is an insignificant relationship between
marketplace and hospital image. Finally, accountability was insignificant in this study.
8. Research Conclusion
Vision is considered as one of the most influential elements on brand image in Saudi private sector hospitals in Jeddah
city. This is because of the attention paid by hospital management teams to continuous development within the
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organization, and the application of ethical codes criteria and values. Community relations are an insignificant
influential element on hospital image. This may be caused by different reasons. Firstly, hospital management teams do
not build good partnerships and programmes with society. Moreover, they do not support the charities and social events.
Workplace is considered a significant influential factor influencing hospital image. Workplace provides a good
opportunity for some Saudi private hospitals to retain a qualified staff, especially in the human resources scarcity
problem in the Saudi health labor market. This resulted from the fair salary systems, staff rights, training, honesty, and
open door communication. The marketplace is a significant influential factor on hospital image. This result comes out
of the neglected manner by hospital management teams towards marketplace, e.g. lack of health service research, and
downsizing of new health service development and solutions, in relation to the adoption of accountability during the
delivery of health services to target patients. The result shows insignificant influence on hospital image. The reason may
be that most private hospital mangers do not consider the elements of accountability as a crucial factor influencing
hospital image.
9. Research Recommendations
The hospital vision needs enhanced by adopting the code of medical ethics, and the vision which represents the hospital
value and culture needs to be executed. This will help hospitals to improve their image in society. Engaging in the
building and maintenance of valuable ongoing collaborative relationships with the hospital stakeholders by building
partnerships with them is essential, as is adopting some of the social activities, e.g. sports and medical campaigns (such
as mammogram scanning).It is important also to adopt retention policies for hospital staff by paying fair salaries,
offering training courses and annual leave, etc., shedding light on improving marketplace relations. As such, hospital
managers must investigate their patients’ personal needs and wants in order to become aware of the domestic
competitors. Finally, regarding accountability, Saudi hospitals should start applying medical negligence responsibility
and transparency while delivering their health services to the target market.
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